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Largest free air show in North Carolina

With over 230,000 people attending this exciting event in 2017, the Wings Over Wayne Air Show 

has grown to become the largest free air show in North Carolina and has also become part of 

the community’s legacy. The biennial air show is held in Goldsboro at the Seymour Johnson Air 

Force Base, which pre-dates the U.S. Air Force itself. Since 1947, Goldsboro’s skies have been 

home to some of the world’s most impressive and vital airpower of our country’s air force. The 

exemplary relationship between the community and its military installation is demonstrated in 

the planning and operation of the biennial Wing Over Wayne Air Show.

 

Awarded “2017 Event of the Year” by the N.C. Association of Festivals & Events

In 2017, the Wings Over Wayne Air Show was crowned “Event of the Year,” which is the most 

prestigious award given by the N.C. Association of Festivals & Events. The award was announced 

at the 2018 ShowFest Conference held Jan. 28-29 in Charlotte. When deciding the winner, the 

judges announced that the Wings Over Wayne Air Show was “chosen for their community part-

nership and the survey of the attendees.” The air show surpassed the efforts of past years, set-

ting new records for funding raised, volunteer participation, and the attendance of over 230,000 

for the two-day event. 

The air show gives back to the community in ways that are hard to define and has become more 

than a recruitment tool, or a feel-good event. Countless hours are given by the service men and 

women stationed at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base who are a part of the planning and ex-

ecution of the air show. Visit Goldsboro, also known as the Goldsboro-Wayne County Travel & 

Tourism Office, nominated Wings Over Wayne Air Show for “Event of the Year” because of the 

extraordinary growth and impact the event has had on local, regional, and state levels. 

Wings Over Wayne is a biennial event that takes place every other  
(Years ending in odd-numbers)

When an odd-numbered year rolls around, the community partners with the 4th Fighter Wing 

of Seymour Johnson AFB to fundraise, provide manpower, and oversee its marketing for what 

has become the largest air show in N.C — Wings Over Wayne. The show is free, the parking 

is free, and the gates to the base are open to the public. As long as weather cooperates, the 

schedule of events is the same for both days starting at 10 a.m.



Seymour Johnson AFB has been the host and venue for WOW since 1947

The air show started out as a tool for military recruitment and local economic impact, but it has 

evolved into much more. The recruitment and economic impact remain at the event’s core, but 

WOW has reached goals that were never thought possible. The Wings Over Wayne Air Show has 

become a family tradition for folks around the state and country. Children experience the thrill 

of fighter jets for the first time and adults rekindle their childlike excitement as they witness air 

and ground displays. The event unites people from different generations and backgrounds by 

calling on the common patriotic seams that bond us all – a blend of excitement, humbleness, 

and nostalgia. Military communities are known for supporting their bases, but the Wings Over 

Wayne Air Show and Seymour Johnson AFB breaks the mold and gives back to Goldsboro and 

the state of North Carolina in ways that can’t be measured.

Wings Over Wayne breaks crowd size records with over 230,000  
attendees in 2017

The air show attracted more than 230,000 people from across the globe in 2017, beating the 

previous attendance record. In 2017, Visit Goldsboro’s office conducted its first on-the-ground 

survey for attendees and the survey also identified the geographic areas from where people 

came from. This has given the event planners the ability to make meaningful improvements 

to the show that keep the crowds coming back for more. Various civilian aircraft and U.S. Air 

Force demonstration teams flew prior to the Blue Angels, the show’s headliner, who performed 

at about 3 p.m. on both days. In addition to the aerial acts, the 4th Security Forces Squadron 

performed military working dog demonstrations, set up a Combat Arms Team booth displaying 

weapons, and the U.S. Air Force Honor Guard completed a performance as well. More than 35 

static display aircraft were parked on the ramp for attendees to view, snap photos and some 

were even opened for a walk-through experience. The show has something for everyone and is 

fun for the entire family.


